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them according to reeeption of a
good, fair, poor, or no pieture at all.

Channels 4 and 5 of the Twin
Cities were selected as those whieh
gave the best reception; they were
marked either good or fair.

A majority of "fairs" was given
to Channels 9 and 11 of the Twin
Cities. A number of students re-
ceived them poorly and only a mi-
nor number received them good or
not at all.

Duluth's Channels 3 and 6, ancl
Eau Claire's Charurel 13 were also
uniformly marked. The greatest
number receive them either good,
fair, or poorly.

The Twin Cities' newly formed
educational channel, Channel 2, bad
a close distribution of votes through-
out the four eategories. Ifowever, a
slightly higher number of selecting
seniors inrlieated they receive it fair,
rather thgn good or not at all.

Mr. Pfaender Visits
Mexico During Easter

'While the people of Minaesota
were tolerating a rainy Easter vaca-
tion, Mr. Pfaender was enjoying
himself in sunny Mexico.

There he stayed at the Posa Da
Lamision.

Much of Mr. Pfaender's time was
spent in exploring out-of-the-way
places whieh are seldom visited by
tourists. Some of these sites were
the Excateopan where the bones of
Cautemoe, the last of the Aztec
rulers, were rrnearthed a few years
ago and the Caverns at Caca,humil-
pu, said to be the la,rgest in the
world.

He flew to Ta:rco, Mexico, on
Friday, March 28, and retumed
Monday, April 7,

Miss Raverty and Miss Sogr,
NIIIIS science teachers, returned re-
cently from the Sixth National
Science Teachers Association Con-
vention which was held at Denver,
Coloiado.

The two teachers flew from Min-
neapolis on Mareh 25 to the con-
'vention city with thr.ee other science
teachers from Minnesota. The meet-
ings were held in the Shirley Savoy
Hotel where science teachers from
all over the country attended. About
18 Minnesotans attended the. con-
vention and also a few from Hawaii
and Canada.

Stressed at the convention was
the need for teaching the sciences
tlroughout the elementary and sec-
oadary schools, and its importance
in the lives of people, whether the
gained knowledge be useful in their
profession or their everyday afairs.

"lVork the students like dogs,rt
humorously cornmented Miss
Raverty, "could be said to have
been the therne of the conven-
tion. In this scientiGc age, de-
mocracy reguires a citizenry who
know the basis of science and
its irnportance in rnaintaining
our way of life. Special provi-
sions rnust be rnade for the
gifteo."

Various meetings were held dur-
ing both aftenroon and evening ses-
sions. Numerous lqrcheons .were

served throughout the convention
and on Thursday evening, March 2?,
a large banquet was held. Dr.
Margaret Mead, well .lnown author,
professor, aud associate Curator of
Etbnoloey, was the guest.spsakel at
the banquet.

t'lVe dontt owe rnore to the
gifted student but we owe it to
ourselvesland our civilization to
give egual opportunities to the
gifted student," stated Dr. Mead.

Mias Raverty and Miss Sogn
stayed at the Cosmopolitan Hotel
in Dmver. Little time was avail-
able for sight-seeing; however, they
were guests of the Gates Rubber
Compa.ny and were taken on a tour
of the plant. They also visiterl the
Museum of Natural History in Den-
ver. As an added attraction, they
were also in the midst of a snow-
storm on Friday, March 28.

ttT'he convention was exceed-
ingly stirnulating and rnade us
feel we arelworkinglin the right
direction but that rnore efiort
shouldlbe spent to give every
student the opportunity to de-
velop to the fJlt extent of his
ability,t' commented Miss Raverty.

The two teachers anived back in
New Ulm Monday afternoon, March
31.

Four NUHS teachers will be leav-
ing the faculty this spring; they are
Miss lVlann, Miss Wark, Mr. Arm-
stead, and Mr. Boda.

Miss Ma.nn and Miss Wark have
accepted pdsitions on the Owatonna
High School faculty. Miss Mann
will teach senior high math, and
Miss Wark, ninth grade English.

Social Studies .and English are
the subjects Mr. Armstead will
teach in the land of sheiks and
harems, Saudi Arabia.

Mr. Boda plans to attend the
seminary at Dubuque, fowa, for a
period of about three years. After
that he plans either to teach the-
ology or go into the ministry.

New Bookshelves
Being Installed

A new section of bookshelves on
the west end of the library is being
constructed and will be installed at
a later date by Mr. Achman.

When asked before Easter how
riiany trips he had made to the li-
brary to measure and talk to Miss
Mclaughlin about the bookshelves,
he replied, "I really doa't lanow, but
I know it will be at least 40 or 50
more." The bookshelves will hold
from 700 to 800 books.

Besides the bookshelves being in-
stalled, Miss Mcfaughlin's office was
decorated and painted. Also, the
back of the stage was painted and
rearranged.

During the Easter Vacation, a
new sheet'of green cork was installed
uader the basketball hoops in the
bie gym to replace the sheet of
brown which had been installed
around 1939.

NUHS Repesented
In Speech Festival

Representing New Ulm at the
Regional Speech Festival were La-
Vonne Roenstad, Howie Vogel, and
Gary Kleinsmith. LaVonne placed
first in the Original Oratory, while
Howie and Ga,ry placecl first in
Extemp.

Other vrinners were as follows:
Christine Oswald, second alternate,
humorous interpretive; Elizabeth
Rolloff, first alternate, discussion;
and David Nicklasson, second alter-
uate, pamtomime.

The District Ten Speech Festival
was held in Fairfax, Tuesday, March
25, while the Regional Speech Festi
val was held at Redwooil Falls on
Thursday, April 10.

Gary Kleinsrnith received a
superior rating in externpora-
neous at the regional speech
rne.et, rnaking hirn eligible for
the state contest, April 18.

lloward Vogel also received a
superior rating, and was narned
alternate.

LaVonne Roenstad was rated
excellent in original oratory.

"Antic Spring," NUf;S' one-act
play, took top honors at the re-
gional contest, which was held in
Clarkfield lligh,sehool on Tuesday,
March 25. This made the play eli-
gible for the state eontest. At the
regional they competed against three
other schools. Tracy's play '.The
Ugly Duckling," was rated second.

To become eligible for the regional
the cast defeated six schools in the
district.

The state contest was held at the
University on April 12. There New
IIlm competed with seven other
schools. At this printing, results
were not yet loown.

tinners Announced

ln ilusic Gontcst

"With the sound of ..warm-up,'

exercises, the feelings of tension and
the general "chatter', of the par-
ticipants, the second annual New
Ulm Hieh School music contest was
held on Thursday evening, March

The purpose of this contest was
to determine NIIIIS's entries in the
music festival.

The instrumental solos chosen for
the festival by the judge, Mr. Earl
Erickson, were John Holland, bari-
tone solo, and Leslie Lueck, French
horr solo. John received an A rat-
ing and Leslie wr A minus. The
other solo ratings were as follows:
Nancy Bottenfield, flute, A minus;
Ileinz Schwermann, bass, B plus;
Sharon Bethke, trombone, B; aud
![iehrel Good, tnrmpet, B.

Vocal Soloists and Ensernbles
Chosen

Three vocal soloists were named
to the district contest. They were
Karen Darlington, soprano; Na.ncy
Newton, alto; and Leonard Fass-
bender, bass. Karcn and Nancy re-
ceived A ratings and Leonard was
given an A minus. Judy Hoffman,
Janet lledine, Valene Wieland arrd
Suzanne Hotrman were all awarded
B plus ratings. David Young was
given an A rating but will not be
able to compete in the festival be-
cause of the conflict with the state
one-act play contest.

The wilaing vocal ensemble was
a girls' sextet made up of Karen
Darlington, Sue Yogelpohl, Judy
Hofimann, Nancy' Nerton, Bonnie
Harrnening and Darlyne Barrett.
They received an A minus. A ninth
grade girls' trio was awarded a B
plus.

Representing NUHS in instru-
mental ensembles were the trombone
trio and flute trio. Composing the
trombone group were Bob Winslow,
Howard Vogel and Virginia Broste.
Nancy Bottenfield, Betty Rolloff anil
Ellen Lippmann made up the flute
trio. A clarinet duet received a
B plus rating.

A baritone duet and a clarinet
quartet were also wfrners but will
not be able to play at the festival
because some of the participants
also had to attend the one-actplay
contest.

Ieachers lttend
Spilng Gonlerence

Miss Treadwell, Miss Wark, Miss
Kayser and Miss Mclaughlin at-
tenderl the spring conference of li-
brarians , a^nd teachers of the lan-
guage arts at the University of Min-
nesota on April 11-12. Problems in
reading, writing and speaking and a
lecture, The Plaee of the Teacher
and Libra"rian in the World of
Spubriks, highliehted the convention.

Reeently, members of the senior
class who did not go to Wednesday
morning ehureh but attended home-
rooms on March 12 were asked to
fill out questionnaires concerning
TV viewing. From the jnformation
received from those who filled out
the questionnaires, 74 had TY sets
and 7 did not. The questionnaires
were tabulated and the results are
as follows:

My Favorite TV Show Is:
The number-one progTam of the

students was "the Big Record" with
? votes. "HiFive" followed with
6; "Red Skelton" 7; "Have Gun
Will Travel" 5; "Steven Allen" 5;
"Ed Sullivan" 4; "Peny Como" 4;
"Perry Masoh" 4; "Bandstand" 3;
and "Wrestling" 3. About 20 other
shows mentioned received 1 or 2
votes.

My Father's Favorite TV Show Is:
Dad's favorite show is the sports

field, "Wrestling" with 14 votes.
"Gunsmoke" had 7 selectors, "Law-
rence Welk" and "Red Skelton"
each'had 4, and "Steve Allen" anrt
"Ed Sullivan" each had 3. Twenty-
others were mentioned.

My Mother's Favorite TV Show:
"I Love Luey" was Mom's first

choice with 9 votes. "As the World
Turns" and "Ed Sullivan" each re-
ceived 5, "The Price fs Right" 4,
and "December Bride" 3.

Our Favorite TV Newscaster Is:
Nine newscasters were mentioned

by the seniors. BiIl fngram was
their favorite choice with 32 votes.
Cedric Adams received 12, Dave
Moore 7, Bob Ryan 6, and Douglas
Edwards 5.

Another part of the question-
naire was to select the quality of
reception of the various chan-
nels. The students were to mark

Student Council Discusses
Attitude At Assemblies

After a combined meeting Wednesday, April 9, of the senior high stu_
dent council members and Mr. Lynott, schooi principal, an agreem""rrt *u.
reached that definite steps would be taken to eliminate the discourteous
attitude of the minority of students during assembly programs.

The discourteous attitude of students during the last two assemblies
was definitely out of order. Those assemblies were the owatonna choir
and Dr. Jordan's dental assembly.

Faculty memberd and Mr. Lynott diseussed the situation and decided.
to cancel all assemblies until further notice.

Believing that the students were out of order, but not to the extent
that cancelling of all assemblies was justifiable, arguments in favor of the
student body, explaining their reasons for such ."tiorr" was pointed out toMr. Lynott following his announcement over the inter-com system, and a
meeting between him and the student council members *". .rrurg"d.

rt was pointed out at the meeting that both assemblies had run over-
time when the students should have been dismissed to go home for dinneror the evening, and that the students, behavior was proper until it was
realized that the allotted time had elapsed. A remark was also made
asking why the university of Minnesota assemblies or other interesting
assemblies are never allowed to run overtime but these were.

some of the council members asked if we could have only assemblies
which would be of interest to everyone. rt was then pointed out th"t s,r"h
action would definitely be wrong since we are not in school only to be
entertained /but to learn to accept the things we don't care for as well as
those which we do. Life is not always going to be the way we want itto be and we must learn to aecept the good with the bad; in this case it
means showing courtesy during all types of assemblies.

Another suggestion made, was if students who felt they would not be
interested in a particular assembly could be allowed to attend a study hall
instead of the program. This was also pointed out as having a wroni atti-
tude and as being discourteous.

A compromise suggestion made was simply to enforce articles already
stated in the NUHS KEYBOOK. Those articles read as follows: 1. All
assemblies should stop promptly at the scheduled time, and performers shall
be so informed, 2. students who interfere with the rights of others in the
auditorium will be handled by sending the offenders to a special room. The
overseeing of this room will rotate among the teachers.

On Friday, April 18, a homeroom period is scheduled. At that time it
will be up to you, the student body, to make suggestions, giving your view_
points, and'determine whether or not you are willing to-aceipi adult re-
sponsibilities and conduct yourselves aecordingly. rt wiII be ul to you to
voice whether you are willing to do so, and thus regain the 

-priviiege 
of

having and attending assembly programs.

Seniors Rate Favorite TV Show

The cast for "The Curious Savage" is as follows: (Seated) M. L.
Clobes, L. Roenstad, S. Lervaag, B. Rolloff, and D. Barnell; (Stand-
ing) W. Luephe, M. Carrier, G. Schiller, B. Lentz, and D. Young.
Absent is S. Corcoran.
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f Editorial-l
My Responsibility?

Is it my responsibilitY? So- often
this question does not seem to bother
oeonll who should be concerned with
itr"ilr a"ii"i towa"d themselves, towards
other people and towards school actil-
ities.

Within the last ferv n'eeks there have
been'several instances of students fail-
ure to meet requirements and 'fulfill
obligations.

Nlany times people ParticiPate in
so many activities that their contri-
bution to each is less than rnediocre'
Is this fair to the leader or instructor
who works hard but gets little in return?
Or even more important is it fair to
fellow students w[o are working hard
to make that activitY a success? If
this is the case, v-hy bother to join so
manv activities? You and the school
gain'little from half-hearted attempts.

A boy who doesn't believe in joinine the

the Bachelor's Protective Association is Joe

Liebl. His main delight in life seems to be

teasing Signe in Social- A well-known member

of tne senior class,-Joe is especially noted for

his quietness and shy manner.

by the SnooPers
Hailing from the samll town of Hanska is

a girl we all know as Norrna Wellrnann'
Ariong her special interests are G'A'A' and

Roger. The two seetn to keep her guite busy'

*{.*
Driving around in his car, working at

Frank's Texaco Service, and sleeping cluring

accour-rting are the pastimes of Ralph "Rtq"
'u"rJi. 6"1 ni" favorite is working on that

1951 black Ford. We know with all his oil

he should go far.

There's a big bet going on in second hour
accounting class. It concerns what Mr' Dahl
taught the juniors in seventh and eighth grades'

If Mr. Olson loses, he buys peanuts for twelve
in the class; and if he wins-'well, Mr- Olson will
will be 24 bzes of Peanuts richer!

**{'
Doreen Davis, a new stenographer, was

being given her first instructions by the boss'

"There are two words I never want you to
use around here," he said. "One is "lousy"
and the other is "terrific."

Doreen: "What are the words?"

***
General comments of the students about

Easter vacation: New outfits, new romances

and making or breaking up with the old' '

blank minds for school, picnics, and parties'

(But in the rain??????)

***
A familiar greeting on last Easter morning

at the sunrise services was "Merry Christmas!"

tt*

Bob: "There's nothing like getting up
at six in the morning, taking an ice cold shower

and a run around the park before breakfast'"
Sue: "How long have you been doing this?"
Bob: "I start tomorrow."

***
Well, Jerry Schroeck we hope you rementber

what masking tape is after this' Can't you

imagine how much fun it would be licking the

tape for 15 feet and stieking it on!? We didl't
like the taste that much. Oh, the worries and

problems we have with Prom.
By the way, boys, there are only 19 more

days to ask that "special" girl to the prom'

Better get on the ball!
,k,F*

i'Let me kiss those tears away, sweetheart,"
he begged tenderly. She fell into his arms, but
the tears flowed on. "Can nothing stop them?"

he asked softly. "No," she murmured' "It's
hay fever, but go on with the treatment
anyway."

***
Miss Raverty, addressing her chemistry

class: "The slightest degree of error in the

experiment aYrd we are all liable to be blown
through the roof. Now kindly come a little
closer'so you can follow me better"'

For awhilewe "***rt** 
outwhyMike

Carrier seemed tobe losing his mincl and couldn't
correctly remember things, but after hea'ring

numerous things about the class play, it became

easier to understand him as well as others'

Good luck to all of you, and we hope it's
asell-out' 

* * ,F

Father, descibing his adolescent daughter

l'She's 14, going on 20"'

Theu there *t. ,* o*,r" 
"uoot 

the rich
Texan who bought his dog a boy.

Kathy X.: "I used to be conceited, but
I got rid of that. Now I'm one of the nicest

people I lo.ow."

Per S alities WeWereThereaenlor

One of Mr. Anderson's future consumers rs

Jirn (Chick) Heck. Jim's reason for taking
comsumers, it seems, was to enable him to gpt

his afternoon nap. Right now his interests

seem to center around a certain freshman girl'
(Are we right, Jim?)

*{<*

A girl who came to join our senior class last

fall from Granton, Wiseonsin, is Sharon Nick-
el. She can be heard sixth hour either singing

in the alto section of the choir or playing the

French horn in band. Despite the fact that
she has been here such a short time, her

friendly personality has made her well-liked

by everyone.

A future secretary who plans to further
her education is Maureen Lowry' "Molly"
plans on attending a Milwaukee Business

Schoot. Maureen moved to New IIlm from

LaCrosse, Wisconsin, last year and has made

a pleasant addition to our senior class'

*t<*

The proud owner of a 1953 green andwhi!
Ford is Calvin Kassuelke who spends his

"spare" time in school. Mr' Harman says

Cal is the miser of our senior class; but of course'

we all know he is, for Cal still has the first
dollar he ever rnade right on the top of his

"Printingpres...* 
* *

A farmer who has turned city slicker is

l,ouise Jutz. Louise spends much of her spare

time punehing a cash register at the R'ed Owl

where she works part-time. The rest of her

time is divided between Mrs' Franklin's class

and having a lot of fun. Her future plans are'

as 'yet, indefinite.

It Must Be Sprin$!
It must be spring!
Yes, there are wonderful traces of

spring everywhere you look.
The convertibles with their toPs

folded carefully back, the coatless
students sitting on the lalr-n at noon,
the trees just starting to bud, the-return-
ing robins--yes. But if you really v-ant
to'see signs of spring, look into the eyes
of a young couple.

Spring is the time of the Year when
every young man's fancY turns to
thoughts of what the girls havq been
thinking about all rrinter!

Teachers: Be patient with sLudents
who have been hit by spring fever.

The Janitors Comment
0n NUHS Students

"Most of the students are pleasant and easy
to get along with." This was the general
commeirt macle by the' janitois iA a'iecent
interview.

Of course, like everywhere else, there are
always a certain few students who insist
upon making trouble and destroying property.
Our school is very well equipped, very ueat
and very clean. W'e should be proucl of it and
try our best to keep everything in good con-
dition.

Evory school hag a set of rulee and reg-
ulations, and our school is no exception.
For instance, we have a large cafeteria
which is proviCed for all students who wish
to eat in school. Why then' Co sorrre
rtudents insist upon eating in r:he halls
and lavatories, dropping bits of food and
waste paper all over the halls. Put your-
selves in plaee of a janitor. Would you like
to be responsible for picking up after
these people?

What do you say kids? Let's all show a
little more respect for school and our janitors'
To them I say, "flats off to a swell bunch of
feilows who do a wonderful job of caring for
orlr school."

Chorus
Efforts are being made to put the finishing

touches on the seleetions to be sung by the Choir
and Glee Club at the Spring Coneert, which will
perform on April 27 in the High School Audi-
tprium.

After the elimination contest was over,
mauy students werc again resting at ease,

but some had to r€sume their practicing for
their performances at the Festival, which was
held at Sleepy E5,e on APril 12.

Students from both music departments
entertained at the Lions Club on April 10.

The choir's future rehearsals will be used for
practicing for the big event, graduation'
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Another of the senior girls plans to make

nursing her carreer is Renee Konokowitz'
Renee is very active member in gym, but runs

into trouble with student teachers that cannot
pronounc€ her name. Renee is a friendly girl
who is linown bY everyone.

One of our guys belonging to the Army
Reserve is Ralph (Red) Maidl' He drives

a '51 black Ford, and he works at the Texaco

gas.e*ation. Ralph ie one o{ the r'6o11sli!l''r -

cooks in home ec.

Gene (Lirnp) Lindrneyer can always be

found working very hard at the DacotaHotel'
His favorite class is 4th hour!! He really
enjoys the compliments Mr. Olson gives him
in'typins. Gene plans to go to Mankato
State next Year.

Hailing from the top of the hill is one of

Wisconsinls better products, Nikki Hill'
Besides being one of the homecoming gueen

attendants, Nit ki ulto partakes in G'A'A' and

the Graphos. She will be long remembered as

one of tie few who was homesick among all the

Mexicans.

Snooping Around
NUHS with NancY

Key Board Blues
in typing glass one day, Gerald Tobias

turned arorurd and said to Janice Reinhart,

"f guess I'll have to have this typewriter fixed'

It doesr't "*n "t:n : _

Alas, That's Sorne Atlas
One day during 3rd hour study,hall one

of the sophomore girls walked up to the desk

in the library and said to Kathy Konakowitz,

"Could you please give me aa atlas that has

some maps in it? This atlas doesn't have any"'

"Wake Up, Little Suzie"
Recently during sixth hour assembly

program, one of the senior girls fell asleep

rUorrt tin" minutes after the progam had

startetl. About 3:30 she woke up, looked at
the clock and said,"If that guy doesn't stop

talking Drcttv soon, I': *_"** to fall asleep"'

I Rernernber When-

-One 
day when I was in seventh grade

I came to school, opened my locker, and much

to my surprise out jumpeil Arno Geisthardt'

-I used to think it was great firn to stand

and watch Mr. Lynott punishing the now-

senior boys who had been eaught slitling 'down
the banister. He would send them to the top

of the stairs and have them slide down about

twenty-five times. I doubt if those banisters

would hold them now'

-We 
really had some crazy fads during the

first year we spent at NIIHS. One time all the

gi"l"-*ot" sink plugs with ribbons in their

tair. Another time we wore dog collars

around our ankles. All the girls going steady

wore them on their left ankles, and those who

were still eligible wore them on their right

ankles' 
:k * *

"To open or not to open; That is the
quostion"

I guess everyone was in sort of a daze

when Ihey 0ame back to school Tuesday after

vacation. Gene Lindmeyer lumbered down

tl" U"ff to his loeker, stood in front of it a few

minutes, then yellecl, "Does anyone remem-

ber my locker combination? I forgot it.''

The girl that is slaving away to gpt other
people's tax forms typed by the deadline, April
15, is Carol Cordes. Being a top student

in shorthand and typing, we ar€ sure she will
succeed in a secretarial career.

Sandy Leske is getting business experience

by workiag at the Citizen's State Bank'
Right now most of her spare time is spent

working on the Eagle, for she is the business

manager. Sandy is one of out top students'
When she is't busy studyine or working, she

qs busy with Percy.

Band
After the festival at Sleepy Eye, the band

is working on music for the Spring Concert'
Itpril 27, and the big event, graduatiorr'

TLe sprine concert will be the last one for the

seniors. A lot'of good music will be played

at both.
Before graduation is the senior award night

at which an outdoor concert is given. At
this special concert, the seniors take over and

direct the band in their favorites' This year'

because of the large number of seniors, an elec-

tion will possibly @ held to determine who the

"lucky" ones will be.

Quotable Quote: "He who.watches the

clock generally remains one oJ the hands"'

ONLY
22

MORE
DAYS

'F**

I
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John Hillmer Selected
As Outstanding Athtete

Jobn "Hans" Hillmer was selected
as New Ulm high's athlete of the
year at the 4th annual athletic ban-
quet held at Turner Hall March 29,
1958. John was selected because of
his h4rd work aud great achieve-
ment. He was an alldistriet choice
for the tackle spot in football, and
this is some feat as it was his first
year of playing tackle. Last year
as a junior, he plafaed end, getting
houorable mmtion on the all-Dis-
trict team. John also partieipates
in baskeiball and baseball. tn bas-
ketball hei was a top reserve at
center as a junior anrd a starter as a
senior. He stands at 6'1" and
weighs 175 and is generally liked by
everyone. Also a credit to the
name of Hillmer is his good grades
in school work. Jobn averages a B.

In baseball John played the out-
feld and last year helped NUI{S

Eagle Beseball Teem

Slrtod Powerlul in '58;
Eight Lettermen teturn

The first baseball practice session
was held Tuesday, March 8, with a
large turnout of boys preseirt.

It was also noted that a large
number of veteran players of last
year have again retumed, those be-
ing seniors John Hillmer, George
Ehlers, Dick Ulrieh, Roger Breu,
Bill Green, Darwin TVieland, and
.Gary Schiller. Junior veterans are
Gary Carlson, David Silcox, and
Nils lverson.

Those out for the first time this
year :rne juniors Orval Ulrich, Gary
Kleinsrnith, Gary Zimmerma,n, Wen-
zel Wiesner, John Arlandson, Larr5r
Johnson, and Ronald Thill. Sopho-
moFes reporting for practices this
year arre Larry Hulke, Gerry Wiel-
and, Thomas Karl, and Thomas
Lindemann. There ane also 28
junior high boys out for baseball.

Mr. Zahn, hedd coaeh, is being as-
sisted this year by lVIr. Anderson.

"Good attitude and the desire to
win could determine the team's suc-
cess this season," commented Mr-
Zzbn.

Friday, April 18, is slated as the
team's first game of the season when
they will play DMLC.

Coach To Attend
Sports Clinic

Mr. Anderson will attend a
football clinic at the Unlversity
of Minnesota on May g-10.

Activities for the two days will
consist of lectures, dernonstra-
tions and an intersqtrad garn€ on
Saturday. T'here will aleo be a

, guest coach. rpeaker..\

reach the of the District.

G.A.A.

NUHS,8 outstanding athlete, John Hillrner is pictured here with his father after receiving his award'

Since bowllrg has ended, the
senior high G.A.A. girls have been
practicing basketball for the tourna-
ment, which will begin April 21.
These practice sessions haye been a
little on the rough side. Recently
Nancy Naumann sprained her third
toe. Other girls have been going
home with floor bur:rs and bruises.

Each time a new sport gets under
way, nev/ captains are chosen. This
year's basketball captains are Sue
Ellen Yogelpohl, Diane Dalueg,
Sandra 'Muefielmanu, Nikki Hill,
Marsha Haber, Jean Hintz, and
Judy Hofrmann

After t&e basketball tournament is
over, a tounrament in softball will
be Plaf"ed. Following that a track
field day is to be held at Jobnson
Field.

tack NeWS Golf Team Prospect' SCheduleS Afe
Coaches Henry Epp and 'Ervin

For Future Team

Look Yery Good
Announced For
Various Sports -were greeted by 38 boys on

day of haclc"Bractice.

Due to f.avorable weather condi- Although Coach Robert Boda lost Stale Bord & tcrtgage l!0.
Investrnent and Accurnulative

Certificatee
Dealer in Mutual Funds

llew Ulm Print rnd
Urllprprr Go.

_- Carroll Smith, Prop.
Phone 744 New lilm,i4inn.

the boys $eFe able to go dowa two fne golfers, Jobn Diedenhofen Schedules for New Ulm high
t,be track at Johnson Fielil sooner and Les Yolmg, tnree members from school's four spnng sports teams were

usual this ]ieaf last v€af, Rog Kleinschmidt, Dave announced by athletic director Tom
Gulden and Bill Knopke, will be PfaenderEveryone 1S working hard at 8et; returning this year. New IIlm 1S the school's base-ready for Nev Ulm's first track fine golf

A game between

which will be April 21. looking forward to another ball team and Gibbon opens the spnngon year April 2t. The tennis, track NETZ[IFF'S
Our Own Hrrdware

Since 1887

ELECTRICAL SER,VICES
See Us For

Complete TV'irins
Radio ind -iLii"ision'service

WILFAHRT BROS.
514 Second North New Ulm

Phone 269 or 240

season
T'hose retunring from last year's and golf teams swrng into action the

are the following: seniors, Stan Plans i o Be Set following day.
The schedules:

TENNIS
April 22 - Sleepy Eye.
April 29 - St. Peter.
May I - At SleePY EYe'
May 10 - South Central Confer-

ence at Waseca.
May 17 - District 10, here.

Dean Schroeer Dave Frank,
Kuester; juniorc, Curt Christen- For Tennrs Meets
Ken Cordes, Lyle Elames. These
are out to break some of New Spring is in the air and so are tennis

balls at N.U.H.S.
There are eight boys participating

in the Round Robin Tennis Tourna-
ment this year. The tournament,

long-standing track records
vhich refuse to be broken.

l[emske Paper Co.
24 Hour Filrn Seroice

N.U. Track Records

Backer Drug1Q0 Vd. dash, :10.3, 1952, Yern under the direction of Mr. Pfaender, May14-Regionlllatolivia.
'Walden; 220 yd. da,sh,.:22.8, 1947, serwes to rate the contestants for in- June 2-B - State at University of
3en4y libl; 440 yd. dash, :54.4, terpcholastic competition and it also Minnesota.
1&16, Aaron Romberg; 880 yd. run, ser es as an intramural tournament TRACK
2:17.2, 1950, Bob Schmidt;milerun, for which points and medals willbe [pril22 - Triangular here with
4:{3.0, 1947, Virgil Herricki awarded. Morgan, Springfield.

Pyinters aryd Sfatroners

X80 yd. low hurdles, :21.8, 1956, Mike Young, Dave Silcox, John May 1 - St. Peter and PossiblY
Gaylord or Madelia here.

May 5 - At Redwood Falls.
May 9 - South Central Conference

at Blue Earth.
May 13 - Triangular with Win-

throp and Gaylord ior Madelia here.

May 16 - Distriet 10 meet here
(afternoon and night.)

Mzy 24 - Region III at Hutchin-
son.

June 3 - State meet at UniversitY
of Minnesota.

BASEBALL
April 21 - At Gibbon.
April 24 - At Fairmont.
April 28 - Waseca.
May 1- At Fairfax.
MayS-St.James.
May8-BlueEarbh.

' May L2 - At St. Peter.
May 15 - WinthroP-
May 19 - Gibbon (sub-district)'

GOLF
April 22 - SleePY EYe.

April 29 - St. Peter.
May 3 - Tbiangular with St' Peter

at Fairmont.
MaY 6 - At SleePY EYe'
MaY 10 - South- Central Confer-

Polta llrugs 
\

Prescriptions
Costnetics

School Jqchets
.School Sueaterc

Chenille Etnblems

Sporbman'r StopGordon; 120 yd. high hur- Holland, Tony Rolloff, Ken llartman,
dles, 215.5, 1946, Stan Martinka;
880 yd. relay, l:37.8, 1956;

Fole vault, 10'17", 1926, Wally
I{ras; high jump, 5'10", 1937, Doug
Frits&e; broad jump, 2l'3", t937,
Lowell Sandmarur; discus, 146'6",
1949, Charles Brust; shot put,47'7",
19.37, Doug Kusske.

Ted Fritsche, Myron Frisch, and
Dave Nicklasson are the boys who
are playing in the try-out matches.

Four of the eight boys competing
will make up the varsitY team. TheY
will be selected according to the re-
sults of their tournament matches
which are being held at Lincoln Park.
Two alternates will also be named.

Leuthold-ileuhuer
. Clothiers

Known Qtralityr Mentr
And Boyr' \f,iear

Shale Gleaners
20/6 Disc. Cssh & Caruy

925 No. Minnesota St.

NEW ULM DAIRYW
Milk-Crearn-Butter' and lce Crearn

G[as. F. Janni & Co.

Luggage-Leather Goods

GIFIS

J. H. Forster, Inc.
Furniture and Floor

Cooering

Only the LOOK
is expensive

,FrlpiOh'F
"Ific Forftott Hub"

FlnilEns & ilEncflAtrs
Btt[ 0F lEt utt

Cornplcte Banking
Service

For huything Musicql

$tephnson tusicGo.
193 No. Broadway

The New Better DrY Cleaning
Called Sanitone available now

At OSIVALD'S

New Ulm Laundry

EIBNEN'S
ence.

Ba&cry - lcc Crearn - Candier

Lunchec - Dlnncra

To Students
Band - fnstruments - Pianos

30% to 50To Ofr.

Brown Music Store
S08 N. Minnesota New Ulm

Phone 1451-J

Call 2lL or 2L2

Raftis

DRESSES BY
BOBBY BROOKS
BETTY BARKLEY

AND
JANTZEN SWEATERS

Plllt's
Whcrc Qualtty Comcr Flrrt

MaY 13 - Redwood Falls, tenta-
tive.



NewUlmHighSchool'sfourcadetteacherscomefromMankatoState'
Gustavus, and the University of Minnesota'

MissJoanGarvin,whoisfromst.Peter,willbehereuntilMay16.
Sheisteachingfourclassesinphysicaleducationandoneclassinbiology.
Miss Garvin is president of the women's Athletic Association at Mankato

State.
Miss Sharon Garberich, who is also from Mankato State' is teaching

iunior trigh social and physical education' Miss Garberich's home town is
'WinthroP'

Inthehome,economicsdepartmentMissEileenRosvaldisteachingthe
? and g grade classes. she wiil be here until May 9. Miss Rosvald's home

is in tttitineapotit. This is her first experience in a small town'
-rvr". 

Adryn sponberg will be herJfor four weeks. He is teaching biol-

og" "iJ 
Lovs' phvsical iducaton' Mr' Sponberg's home is at New Rich-

land, He attends Gustavus'

Four Cadet Teachers Now At NUHS
New Ulrn, Minneeota

Years Ahead-Plgmsuth
Swept-Wing '\8-Dodge

lehhll tlotor &.
New Ulm

Tuesdayl April 1958

Reim and Church

Jewelers

Sharon Lindernann, Karen Radlofr, Betty Roltofr and Sandra

Leske, ttbig wheels" of th" Eagle staff' are shown working on plans

for the yearbook.

lg llept. Enters

Gorn Growing Conlesl

New Ulm tied for second Place in
the DeKalb Minnesota corn growirig

contest. New Ulm's score of 499

was second to Albert Lea,-who had

500 out of a Possible 500 Points'
Members of the team were Roger
Altmann, Bruce Keske, James Sie-

vert, Allen Altmann, and Paul

Broste.
Members held a corn slrelling bee

to shell the 147 bushels donated

from members' Plots. It netteil al-
most $100, which was given to CamP

Courage, a center for crippled chil-
dren. CamP Courage is one of the
projeets sponsored by Easter Seals'

Sprins tlusie Gontect

To Be lleld lpril 27

With the senior high band and

choir, the junior high band, and the
ninth grade choir Performing, the
anaual spring music concert will be

helct on April 2? in tlb high school

auditorium at 2:00.

Makine uP the senior high banil
program will be "King StePhen"-
L. Von Beethoven, "MY Fair LadY,"
transcribed bY Bennett; "CalYPso
Ca,rnival"-Mclin; "Concord and

Lexington"-Briggs Jr.; "Father of
Victory" - Ganne; and PossiblY

"Gyp"y Love Song"-ParaPhrase
from "The FortuJre Teller" bY

Herbert. Preceding the senior high
band concerts will be the junior
high band playing several selections.

The senior high choir will sing
''Man of Sorrows"; 'TVake, Awake";
"Praise the Name of the Lord"; and

"Lo! To Us Is Born an Infant".
Glee' ctub will Perform "Peter

Piper;" "Ilozanna to the Son of
David," and "Lift Thine EYes."

The performing vocal solos are

David Young-"AsleeP in the DeeP;

Nancy lrJswtelr-"Bless This House" ;

a^nd Karen Darlington-"Prayer of a

Norwegian Child"-
The ninth grade choir will also

sing.

AGIEN SIUIIIO
PhotograPhY

Call 247 -J for ApPointment

State Bank of
New Ulm

THE FRIENDLY BANK

lhcotah Hotel

llining loom
For the Best in Foods

lite-tay Gleaners
Cleaners-DYets

518 3rd St. North Phone 501

Tl'" o'rai"$"1?.lrrclming'

News in Brief

Sandra Leske, business Manager
of the Eagle, together with BettY
Rolloff, Karen Radloff, antl Sharon
Lindemann, of the editorial board,
are busy eomputing Eagle sales

thus far.
To date there have been 410 sub-

scriptions ordered by Ftudents and
faculty members. These are in the
pro@ss of being printed at the Nerv
Ulm Publishing Co.

Covers for the book, designecl bY
Nancy Naumann, are beirng made bY
ttre A. J. Dahl Co. of Minneapolis.
Naney also did the art work on the
book's end papers.

Distribution of the Eagle is
planned for the last day of regular
classes, which is May 22.

Jet llorizons $chduled
For lpril 23 ftsembly

Jet Horizons, the show that takes
you from Kitty Hawk Past the
sound barrier, will be prcsented in
the high sehool auditorium April 23

at 12:38.
The lecture - demonstration will

show moilels of the Wright Broth-
ers' first successful Plane, World
War I planes, the "SPirit of St.
Louis," Wo1lcl 'War II Planes, and
the latest jet planes. Students will
be able to s€e a jet blast off, watch
a jet engine in action, and hea'r a
jet break through the sound barrier.

This Program, Part of the Univer-
sity of Minnesota Progtam Service
series, is produced in cooPeration
with one of the nation's leading
aviation manufacturers and Pre-
sented by Bill Dixon.

Two Girls Attenrl
Career Days

Attendine Career DaYs and staY-

ing on the University camPus APril
18 and 19 were Colleen Pugmire ancl

Auclrey Miller. The two girls scored

the highest in a test given to all
interested juniors. Colleen and Aud-
r,ey wene guests of the llome Ec.
girls at the University. While there
they attentled meetings ancl social

hours.

Seniors! Skip Day Soon
Members of the senior class are

probably already looking up weather
conditions forecast for the month of
May in preparation for their fling of
the year, Skip DaY.

Perhaps weather is one of the larg-
est factors contributing to the success

or flop of this retreat from teachers,

books, anci routine.
In years past, SkiP DaY was usuallY

held on a MondaY or Friday. This is
preferred by the administration but
is not absolutelY eomPulsorY.

It isn't too early for senioqs to start
making plans. Talk it over with
your friends and try to select a date

on which to hold SkiP DaY-

ReSistration for Next
Year Nearly Completeil

Registration for next year is three-
fourths finished.

This year there hbs Peen an in-
creased interest shown irlmath cours-

es and fewer wanting to take snaP

courses, according to Miss Schmid,
guidanee director.

Final Prom Plans

Get Attention
Final,plans for the Prom on MaY 3,

including making of decorations, are

uppermost in the minds of the juniors'
-et th" banquet, at 6:30, Wayne

Zend.er will be master of ceremonies'

On the progtam will be various toasts

and a n-umorous reading by Christine

Oswald, ninth grader.
After the banquet the grand march

at approximatelY 9:00 will oPen the

pro-, itt the large g)'rn. GuY De

Leo is plaYing for the dance'
In the last issue of the GrdPhos, the

names of the members of the Invita-
tion, Program, Food, and Table Dec-

orations committees were published'

Here are the members of the decorat-.

ing and clean-uP committees' The

decorating committee consists of :

Colleen Pugmire, chairman; Jerald

Schroeck, ihairman; Bertha Larson,
co-chairman; Wenzel Wiesner, co-

chairman; Nan'cY Bottenfield, Vir-
ginia Broste, Ruth Chambard, Curtis
-h"i.t"o.on, Kenneth Cordes, Karen

Darlington, Doreen Davis, 'MarlYs

Gronholz, Bonnie Harmening, Ken-
neth Hartman, Patrieia HaYes, Kath-
ryn Herrick, JudY Hoffmann, Fred

Juni, Jerilyn Juni, Roger Klein-
schmidt, Phyllis Larson, Audrey Mil-
lerl Tony Rolloff, Ronald Thill, Elroy
Ubl, Rodney 'Wallner, Valene IMie'

land, foJrert Winslow and WaYne

Zender.
The Clean-UP Committee is as fol-

lows: advisor, Mr. Zahn; GarY Klein-
schmidt, chairman; Eugene Tobias,

co-chairman; David Gulden, Nils
Iverson, JosePh Koeck, Leslie Lueck,

and Lynn LuePke.

Style Show
Being Planned

All the mothers of the llome Ec'
students, the facultY, and their
wives are cordially invited to atbend

the style show on APril 17, in the

Little Theatre. The theme will be

"Fifty Years of Fashion'"

Report Made
On Music Festival

Although it was a daY full of ten-
sion, rushing around, and over-all ex-

citement, our school came out quite

well at the recently held music festival

at Sleepy EYe.
Receiving top ratings in the instru-

mental department were the baritone
horn solo bY John Holland and flute
trio made up of Betty Rolloff, NancY

Bottenfield, and Ellen LiPPmann'
In the vocal dePartment a soprano

solo by Karen Darlington and the

girls' sextet made uP of JudY Hoff-
mann, Karen Darlington, Sue Ellen
Vogelpohl, Bonnie Harmening, and

Darlyne Barrett received top ratings'
The vocal judge was PhiliP Knautz,

director of the Gustavus Adolphus Col-

lege Choir, and the instrurnental
judge. was GaIe SPerrY, director of

bands at the University of Minnesota'

Spelbrink's Clothing Go.

WorkersCompute
Eagle Sales

toolworth'sVieiting Band To APPear

The Hutchinson High School Band
will present the assembly Program
on April 25, at 10:00 in the audi-

torium. Director G. I. Brende is in
charge of the seventY-nine Piece
band.

Assernbly Speaker Also a Writer
Miss DickeY Chapelle, the foreign

news corrrespondent who gave a talk
to all NUHS students during an as-

sembly program, has written several

articles for Reader's Digest and has

also written a book.
The articles are as follows: In the

October, 1957, Reader's Digest-
"The QualiW of Merey;" Decem-

ber, 195?-"Nobody Owes Me a

Christrnas;" March, 1958 - "Cat
Brown, Master of the Med."

Her book is entitlecl Needed-
Wornen in Aviation.

Principal Has New SecretarY

Marsha Vogelpohl Paulson, a '56
graduate, has replaced EveIYn Bug-
gert as secretary in the principal's
office.

Evelyn will be married on April
19 to Gerald Riebel.

When asked how she liked being
back in sehool again Marsha re-
plied, "I like it fine."

Marsha has worked for CitY Man-
ager Phil White, SuPersweet, the
Mayo Clinic and Union HosPital
since her graduation.

Opportunitiee for Seniors
and Faculty

A new Adult type toxoid for diPh-
theria and tetanus, never offered be-

fore, will be given to the seniors and

faculty April 21 in the cafeteria.
The regular injection will be given

at the same time to freshmen and

those in the other grades who would
like to have it. Those who are in
the other grades are asked to see

Miss Kittleson.
The immudization will be given

at a price of fifty cents.
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